When the center of a readers, visual field is blocked from view, reading rates decline and eye movement patterns change. This is true whether the central visual field is blocked artificially (i.e. a mask) or through disease (e.g. a retinal scotoma due to macular degeneration). In past studies, when mask size was defined in terms of the number of letters masked from view, reading rates declined sharply as number of letters masked increased. Patients with larger central scotomas (in degrees of visual angle) also read slower. We sought to determine whether number of letters masked or size of the mask in degrees is the predominant factor affecting reading rates and eye movement behavior. By matching number of letters masked across several mask sizes (and compensating for reduced acuity in the periphery), we found that number of letters masked is the more important factor until mask size is quite large ( ] −7.5°) and number of letters masked from view is more than seven.
Introduction
It has been argued that reading behavior (i.e. eye movements, speed) is affected primarily by the spatial layout of the text in letter units, not degrees of visual angle. For example, Morrison and his colleagues Morrison, 1983 ) compared eye movement patterns across different sizes of text. They found, as others had concluded on the basis of indirect evidence (O'Regan, 1983) , that saccade size essentially scales with the size of the text. Readers move their eyes so that an approximately equivalent amount of text is traversed with each eye movement regardless of the size of the letters. Rubin & Turano (1992) found that reading speed also remains constant across a wide range of letter sizes (from 2× to 32 ×each subject's acuity threshold or about 0.16-2.53°).
The assumption that eye movements scale with letter size has been incorporated into all recent models of eye movement control in reading. It is assumed that the size of readers' saccades is linked to the amount of text they can perceive on a given fixation (O'Regan, 1983) . The studies cited above, as well as the models of eye movements derived, in part, from them, all assumed (quite reasonably) that the fovea was the point of fixation. When the information that would normally be imaged on the fovea is eliminated, due either to retinal scotomas (blindspots) or artificial masking, reading is disrupted. We know from studies by Rayner and his colleagues (Rayner & Bertera, 1979; Rayner, Inhoff, Morrison, Slowiaczek & Bertera, 1981) that as the number of letters that are masked at fixation increases, reading rates decline sharply. Most people with scotomas affecting the fovea adopt an alternate retinal location to use for fixation that is adjacent to the scotoma and results in the scotoma being either to the left or the right of fixation in the observers visual field, and larger retinal scotomas (in degrees) lead to slower reading rates (Cummings, Whittaker, Watson & Budd, 1985) . In Rayner et al.' s studies, as the number of letters masked increased, so too did the size of the mask in degrees of visual angle. From Cummings et al.' s data, the number of letters blocked from view by the patients' scotomas is unknown, but it can be presumed to have increased with scotoma size. Thus, it is unclear which is the determining factor in reading rate: the number of letters masked or the size of the mask in degrees of visual angle.
In Rayner and Bertera's (1979) , study, subjects read sentences while different numbers of letters at the center of their visual fields (centered around the fovea) were masked. When as few as seven letters were masked, effective reading rates were less than ten words per minute (wpm). Two factors in Rayner and Bertera's study substantially increased the difficulty of the task. First, they randomly selected the number of letters to be masked (and therefore the size of the mask) on each trial. This effectively eliminated any opportunity for subjects to adapt to a given mask size. Second, and probably more important, they did not compensate for reduced acuity in the retinal periphery.
When we (Fine & Rubin, 1996) , replicated Rayner and Bertera's (Rayner & Bertera, 1979) , mask conditions using a dual-Purkinje-image eye tracker and a scotoma simulator (which superimposes an image of the mask on the text), we found similar sharp decreases in reading rate. When we used the same masks (defined in degrees of visual angle), but increased the size of the letters so that they were the same size relative to acuity threshold in the periphery as they were with central fixation, reading rates decreased much more slowly as mask size increased. However, in addition to increasing the visibility of the text, when we increased the size of the letters to compensate for reduced acuity, fewer letters were masked from view with the same size mask.
From the available data, it is impossible to determine which is the prevailing factor in influencing reading behavior: the number of letters masked from view at the center of fixation, the size of the mask in degrees of visual angle, or some combination of both. Assuming that letter size is well above threshold, we make the following predictions. If it is the number of letters masked that affects reading, then for the same size mask (or scotoma) reading rates should decrease as the number of letters masked from view increases. In addition, if the number of letters masked is held constant, but the size of the mask (in degrees) is varied, reading rates (and eye movements) should remain the same. The goal of the current study is to determine how the number of letters masked from view interacts with mask size (in degrees) in determining changes in reading behavior.
Methods

Subjects
Eight subjects, ranging in age from 22 to 44 years, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision, completed the experiment. Each read and signed an informed consent before testing began and was compensated for her or his time.
Apparatus
Eye movements were recorded using a Generation-V dual-Purkinje-image eyetracker while the subject's head was stabilized using a bite-bar and forehead rest. The eyetracker has a nominal accuracy of about 1 min arc. We collected horizontal and vertical eye position data every 4 msec and stored these data on the same PCbased computer used to present the stimuli. The stimuli were presented on a 19 in. high resolution monochrome monitor.
A scotoma simulator was used with the eyetracker to stabilize an opaque mask in the subject's visual field while eye movements were recorded (Crane & Kelly, 1983) . The text was not stabilized. The eyetracker combined with the scotoma simulator can only present the mask to the right eye. Therefore, the left eye was patched throughout the experiment.
Masks
Masks were created using a 600 dpi laser printer and clear acetate. The masks were vertically-oriented black stripes of the appropriate width (9 0.05°) to create artificial scotomas of the sizes indicated in Table 1 . In addition to these, a mask of 5.5°was created and used for the practice trials (see Section 2.4). Each mask was centered on a piece of acetate and each piece of acetate cut to fit precisely into the scotoma simulator. Because each mask was physically identical (except for its width), we were able to assure that changing masks in the scotoma simulator did not change the position of the mask in the subjects' visual field.
Mask placement and calibration
At the beginning of each session, the subject was positioned in the eyetracker, and head position was restrained using a bite-bar and forehead rest. The eyetracker was aligned by asking the subject to fixate a small dot in the middle of the monitor, and the dot was used to calibrate the zero position of the eye. Once the zero position is set, the voltage outputs from the eyetracker can be used to determine the position of the subject's eye. A zero reading indicates that the subject is fixating the center of the monitor. To position the mask, a 5.5°white box was displayed on a black background. While the experimenter watched the voltage reading to assure that it remained at zero, the subject positioned the mask by adjusting the position of the image stabilizer so that the 5.5°mask completely covered the white box. Threshold was predicted based on the formula of Farrell & Desmarais (1990) and the eccentricity at the edge of the mask.
After the mask was positioned, it was removed from the image stabilizer for calibration. The calibration display consisted of an array of 3×5 dots that appeared sequentially and spanned the dimensions of the monitor. The subjects were instructed to look at each dot, and when their eye was in position, to press a joystick button and keep their eye stationary until the dot disappeared. Twenty readings of the vertical and horizontal eye position were taken (once every 4 ms) before the dot was erased and a new dot appeared. These readings were averaged and a single value assigned to each fixation location. From the 15 fixation locations two regression lines were fit to the data: one representing horizontal position, the other vertical position. A minimum R 2 of 0.98 was required for a usable calibration run. The calibration data were used to assign fixation locations (in pixels) to the output of the eyetracker (voltage values) collected during the reading trials, which represent horizontal and vertical eye position. Subjects calibrated once per session. Table 1 gives the mask size in degrees, number of letters masked, letter size in degrees, and the size of the letters relative to calculated (Farrell & Desmarais, 1990 ) acuity thresholds. Each subject read words and sentences under each of 12 conditions (four mask sizes × three letter sizes). For masks of 3.5 and 4.5°, letter sizes were chosen such that three, five, or seven letters were masked from view. For the 6.5 and 7.5°m asks, the number of letters masked was five, seven, or nine. The number of letters that could be masked from view with each mask size (in degrees) was limited due to the limited field of view afforded by the scotoma simulator and our decision to magnify the text to at least 3× acuity threshold under all conditions. Mask size order was randomly selected for each subject, and within each mask size, letter size (and therefore number of letters masked) was also randomly selected. Subjects read all three letter sizes for each mask size before moving on to the next mask. Under all conditions, words were read before sentences, and each block of trials had ten stimuli.
Design
Stimuli
The stimuli were presented in reverse polarity (white letters on a black background) and centered on the screen. A fixed-width (mono spaced), san sarif font was modified in size only using FontGenerater 5.1 (VS Software, Little Rock, AR). Two different font sizes were used. Letter size (in degrees) was further modified by changing viewing distance. Fig. 1 shows an example of each of the two types of stimuli (words and sentences) with a mask superimposed in the middle of the screen.
Words were selected from the most frequent, one syllable five-letter words (Francis & Kucera, 1982) and presented one at a time. Their frequency ranged from 36 to 1421 occurrences per million words (mean= 138.29176.86; median= 77). For each subject, 135 words were randomly selected; 15 were used for practice and the remaining 120 words were separated into 12 groups of ten words each for experimental trials. The practice words were used repeatedly, while the experimental words were seen only once by each subject.
Sentences were selected from an expanded MNRead corpus (Legge, Ross & Luebker, 1989) . Each of these sentences has the same layout: four lines of text with 13 letters and spaces per line. The number of words per sentence varied. As with the words, 15 sentences were selected for practice trials, and ten different sentences were randomly chosen for each of the 12 experimental conditions.
Procedure
Testing took place over two sessions, each about 1.5 h in length. Once the subject had successfully calibrated (described above), the 5.5°mask was repositioned in the scotoma simulator. Subjects then read one block of 15 word trials, followed by one block of 15 sentence trials. The letter size for these trials resulted in five letters being masked from view. Trials were initiated and ended by a joystick button controlled by the subject. For the word trials, they were instructed to read as quickly as possible, and, after ending the display, to report each word to the experimenter. The only difference for the sentence trials was that subjects only reported a subset of the trials (five in the practice block, three in the experimental blocks). Whether or not to report a given sentence was indicated to the subject only after they had ended the trial. The practice blocks were followed by two experimental blocks (one block per mask size) during each session. Words were always read before sentences, and a short break was taken when the mask size was changed.
Eye mo6ement analysis
Fixations and saccades were defined in terms of the horizontal position of the eye. A fixation was defined as any period of 50 ms or longer during which the eye moved less than one-half letter space. The average horizontal eye position during a given fixation was recorded, as well as the corresponding vertical eye position during that same time period. Fig. 2 shows a sample of the raw eye movement trace indicating fixations, forward and regressive saccades, and the overshoot of eye position often seen when the eye comes to rest after a saccade (Snodderly, 1987) . We incorporated this overshoot into our fixation time and position calculations.
Saccade amplitude was defined in terms of the number of letters spanned between fixations. Their distances were defined from the center of fixation n to the center of fixation n+ 1 and only included the horizontal extent of the eye movement.
In addition to eye position, we also recorded from the eyetracker whether or not it was accurately tracking the subject's eye during the previous 4 ms. We rejected trials during which there was a continuous loss of track of 40 ms or longer. The scotoma simulator may change the position of the mask when there is a loss of track. If this happens, the subject gets a clear view of the stimulus. Subjects were carefully instructed to inform the experimenter if this happened, and these trials were also rejected during analysis.
Analysis strategy
Hierarchical regression models were used to assess the amount of variance accounted for by each of the independent variables and their interaction. Specifically, we compared the changes in the amount of variance accounted for by the number of letters masked and mask size in degrees when the variance attributable to the other variable was partialled out of the model. We also looked at the contribution of their interaction to the overall regression model. If number of letters masked is the primary attribute affecting reading behavior then that variable should explain a larger portion of the variance accounted for in the overall model. If mask size in degrees is the primary attribute, then that variable should explain the larger portion. Fig. 3 shows word identification time (top) and number of fixations (bottom) by number of letters masked (left) and size of mask in degrees (right). The data points each represent the mean of the median values for each subject; error bars are standard errors of the mean. Word identification times were quite long (1.5-4.5 s depending on condition), and subjects made a surprisingly large number of fixations (3.6-12.9). This may, in part, be due to the fact that they had to 'search' for the word in their visual field and search for the optimal fixation location within the word. The words were always presented to the same place, but both the word and the mask were centered in the subject's visual field. Thus, except when only three letters were masked from view, if subjects started each trial with their eye in a neutral (central) position, none of the letters of the word would have been visible.
Results
As is evident from inspection of the figure, both identification time and number of fixations are primarily determined by the number of letters masked from view. The variance accounted for (R 2 ) by number of letters masked, mask size in degrees, and their interaction was 0.354 for identification time (F(3,95) = 16.84, P B 0.0001) and 0.279 for number of fixations (F(3,95) = 11.87, PB 0.0001). For identification time, the number of letters masked, alone, accounted for 33.8% of the variance, while mask size in degrees accounted for only 4.3%. Together, they accounted for most (34.6%) of the variance explainable by the model. The remaining 0.8% of the variance was due to the interaction term. This was primarily due to the data from the 7.5°mask condition where word identification times were faster when nine letters were masked from view than when seven letters were masked. We remain unclear why this is so. For number of fixations, the data showed the same pattern. Number of letters alone accounted for 25.9% of the variance, while mask size alone accounted for only 2.3%. Combined, they accounted for 27.3% of the variance. Again, the interaction term accounted for less than 1% of the variance.
The same pattern was evident when subjects read sentences: in all cases, the number of letters masked accounted for more of the variance in the model than the size of the mask in degrees. Fig. 4 shows reading time as a function of number of letters on the left and mask size on the right. Table 2 presents the estimated reading rates in wpm 1 . The overall R 2 for the reading time data was 0.420 (F(3,95)=22.16, PB0.0001). Number of letters masked alone accounted for 33.5% of the variance, while mask size in degrees alone accounted for only 18.4%. Together, number of letters and mask size accounted for 36.2% of the variance. The additional 6% of the variance explained by the interaction term is primarily the result of the much longer reading times with the 7.5°mask when nine letters were masked from view. Fig. 5 shows the number (left) and size (middle) of forward saccades, as well as the average forward fixation duration (right). Fig. 6 shows these same data for regressive saccades. As is evident from the figures, only the number of saccades varies systematically with mask condition. There were no systematic changes in either saccade size or fixation duration dependent on the size of the mask (in number of letters or degrees). As with the reading time data, the mask size in number of letters explained a larger portion of the variance in number of saccades than did the mask size in degrees.
The overall R 2 for forward saccades was 0.368 (F(3,95)= 17.87, PB 0.0001). Number of letters alone accounted for 28.3% of the variance, while mask size in degrees explained only an additional 3.2% of the vari- sentences than was the size of the mask in degrees of visual angle. Mask size in degrees did not have a large impact on reading performance until it was quite large (7.5°) and nine letters were masked from view. Previous studies (Rayner & Bertera, 1979; Rayner, Inhoff, Morrison, Slowiaczek & Bertera, 1981) found that masking the letters at the center of fixation had devastating effects on reading performance. We also found significant decreases in reading performance as the number of letters masked increased. However, even when nine letters were masked from view with the largest masks (7.5°) in the current study, reading rates never decreased to the levels reported by Rayner and his colleagues (10 wpm or less). The ability to adapt to the mask size likely played a role in the improved performance of our subjects. In Rayner's studies the size of the mask was randomly chosen for each trial, whereas in the current study, mask size was blocked.
More important, in our view, is that under all mask conditions, letter size was scaled to at least 3×the predicted acuity threshold at the edge of the mask. Although this constraint (along with the optics of the scotoma simulator) limited the range of mask sizes over which we could test, we believe that these conditions allow us to better understand how the ocular-motor system adapts to losses in central vision. When the same sized text is presented under all mask conditions (as was true in Rayner et al.'s studies) the changes in eye movement patterns necessary to read successfully are confounded by the reduced perceptibility of the text. When the text is relatively equally visible (as was true in the current study), we can conclude that the changes we see in reading rate and eye movement patterns are due primarily to changes in the reader's visual field.
The data presented here indicate that readers adapt to a mask centered in their visual field by changing the number of saccades they make; there were no systematic changes in saccade size. We also found no systematic changes in fixation duration with changes in mask or letter size. Again this differs from Rayner and colleagues' studies (Rayner & Bertera, 1979; Rayner, Inhoff, Morrison, Slowiaczek & Bertera, 1981) , where fixation duration increased as mask size increased. Once more this can be accounted for by the fact that letter ance. When mask size in degrees was entered into the model first, it accounted for 17.4% of the variance. For regressive saccades, the overall R 2 was 0.374 (F(3,95)= 18.30, PB 0.0001), with number of letters accounting for 32.4% of the variance when it was entered into the model first. Mask size in degrees accounted for only 13.8% of the variance when it was entered into the model first.
Discussion
Number of letters masked from view was a better predictor of word identification time and reading rate for Cell entries are the means ( 9 SEM) of the median reading rates for each subject in each condition. size remained constant in their studies. As O'Regan (1983) pointed out, although the size of saccades should scale to accommodate a similar number of letters on each saccade, fixation duration should increase for smaller letters because they are less perceptible. Our finding that the number of letters masked is the more important factor in determining reading rate may also explain why patients with central scotomas require much larger letters to read, relative to their acuity threshold, than do either normally sighted readers or visually impaired readers without scotomas (Legge, Ross, Isenberg & LeMay, 1992; Whittaker & LovieKitchin, 1993; Rubin & Turano, 1994) . As we showed here, reading rates declined as more letters were masked from view, even when the mask remained the same size in degrees, and reading rates declined only slightly as mask size in degrees increased when the same number of letters were masked. When patients with central scotomas are presented with larger letters, fewer are blocked from view by their scotoma on a given fixation. For example, with letters 4×estimated acuity threshold (Farrell & Desmarais, 1990) , a patient with a central scotoma 5°in diameter who fixates laterally (to the left or right of the scotoma in visual field space) would have about four letters blocked from view on each fixation. With letters 10 ×estimated threshold, only about 1.6 letters would be blocked. A patient with a 10°scotoma would have 4.7 and 1.9 letters blocked. This could explain not only why patients with central scotomas require larger letters to read, but why reading rates decrease as scotoma size increases for letters of the same size relative to acuity threshold (Cummings, Whittaker, Watson & Budd, 1985) : as scotoma size increases, the number of letters blocked from view for a given relative letter size (e.g. 4×or 10×acuity threshold) also increases somewhat, and this increase is greater for smaller relative sizes.
Conclusion
Not surprisingly, reading rates decline as the information at the center of fixation is blocked from view. For fairly small scotomas (less than 7.5°), the most important factor is the amount of text (i.e. number of letters) that is lost to the reader, not the physical size of the scotoma. Although we were unable to test scotomas larger than 7.5°, or block more than nine letters from view, our data suggest that as scotoma size increases, the size of the scotoma in degrees will have a greater impact on reading behavior.
These data also help to explain why patients who have scotomas in the center of their visual field (central field loss) and adopt a lateral position relative to the scotoma for fixation, require much larger letters to reach their maximal reading rates. The data may also help to explain why their reading rates will never reach those of readers with normal vision, or other visually impaired patients who do not have central field loss.
